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An 'opportunav of a lifrainte'

Rogerson named head coach of Princeton Study critical
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
Gazing out a 47,000 scat stadium from
his new office Ron Rogerson is reminded each day of the career change he
made a little over two weeks ago. And
it's a change he couldn't be more excited
about.
Rogerson, who has coached the Maine

football team since 1981, was named the
19th head coach of Princeton University at a press conference at the Ivy League
school on DOC 28.
The 41-year-old Brewer native, who
was an offensive lineman for Maine in
the mid-sixties, will replace former
Princeton coach Frank Navarro who
resigned after seven years at the Tiger
helm compiling a 29-35-3 career mark.

Former t MO head football coach Ron Rogerson discusses stealer, Rogerson ha', been named as head football coach of Princeton 1. niversit.(P1CS photo)

Accompanying Rogerson to Princeton
are Bear assistant coaches Bob Depew,
defensive coordinator; Steve Tosches,
offensive coordinator; Mark Harriman,
defensive line and strength coach; and
Mike Hodgson, receivers coach.
The two remaining Maine assistant
coaches, John Skladany and Max Lowe,
have accepted coaching positions at
Ohio University.
Rogerson's road to Princeton began
around Thanksgiving when he learned
of the opening and sent a letter and a
resume to school officials. Less than two
weeks later Rogerson received a phone
call and an interview was arranged.
"When I discovered the possibility
to be the football coach I became excited
beyond words," said Rogerson who
had a 19-23-1 career record at Maine.
Rogerson said the position was too
good to refuse. "I left (Maine) because
this was the opportunity of a lifetime.
"It's one of the most beautiful places
I've ever seen," Rogerson continued.
"The geographical area, the-facilities, the
academic setting. I don't know if there
is another place like this. "The new coaching post will also give
the new Princeton coach a considerable
salary increase. The Princeton job pays
an estimated 550,000, nearly double the
salary for the Maine head football
coach.
Athletic Director Stu Haskell said applications for the vacant Maine coaching
position have already been received and
some are very impressive. He said the
(See ROGERSON page 6)

UMO diving coach submits resignation
sear where he will join his father's insurance.business. Miller praised the ef_forts of swimming coaches Jeff Wren
.
.
Rich Miller, who has been the and Alan Switzer and the support of the
men's and women's diving coach at
athletic department.
UMO since the fall of 1973, has submit"They've been the best," said Miller
ted his resignation effective May 31.
of swimming coaches Switzer and Wren.
Miller said he made the decision to "They let me do what I wanted to do.
leave based on financial reasons.
I've been with them for 13 years and they
"We're having another baby and it's are good friends and fine coaches."
getting harder to raise a family of five
Miller said the pool and the facilities
on the salary I was making," Miller at UMO were "top notch" and said the
said. "Knowing that my future is fi..an- school has the best equipment for
cially secure for my family is very impor- diving.
taxi to me and to be truthful that can't
Aside from his coaching duties, Miller
happen at UMO."
has assisted in the management of the
Miller said another factor in his deci- Stanley Wallace Pool and has taught
sion was the opportunity to assist his
physical eduction classes at UMO. He
father in his insurance firm. Athletic
has also been involved with the developDirector Stuart Haskell said the univerment of local youth diving programs.
sity will have to find a replacement and
Haskell estimated Miller's annual
he hopes to find a successor before the salary at 521,000 and said Wren and
school year's end.
Switzer will play a role in finding a suc"He (Miller) has been an exceptional cessor by making recommendations to
diving coach," said Haskell who is in
the department.
his third year as athletic director. "I
Switzer, who is in his 13th year as
couldn't say enough good words about
men's swimming coach, said he was
him. I'm very proud of him."
pleased with Miller's contribution to the
A graduate of California State Univetprogram and credited Miller with bringsity at Los Angeles where he was an
ing the sport.isf diving to the state of
outstanding collegiate diver, Miller has
Maine.
been instrumental in developing the div.
Among Miller'S standouts at Maine
ing talents of the UMO teams and has
have been Roy Warren, All-American
and winner of six New England titles,
coached numerous New England
champions.
Lance Graham, an All-East and New
Miller and his family will move to England champion, and New England
Taft, Calif. at the end of the school champions Rolf Olfson, Margaret
by Jerry Yourigm
Staff Writer

Donovan, Patti Ward, Tricia Redden and
Kathy Driscoll.
Kevin Martin. a sophomore on the
men's diving team from Bangor, who has
been practicing under Miller for eight
years said he will be a great loss to the
program.
"There is no question he is one of the
best coaches on the east coast': Martin
said. "He brought diving to the
state of Maine_ He is definitely going to
be a great loss."
Miller said, "I learned everything I
know about coaching here at Maine

Rich Miller

of Americans'
knowledge
of geography
by Stephen R. Macklin
Staff Writer
The Association of American
Geographers recently issued a
statement saying that Americans'
ignorance of their own country
and the world could have dire
..
consequences.
The statement was issued to announce the release of a booklet
produced by the AAG titled,
Guidelinesfor Geographic Education for the Elementary and
Secondary Schools in the US.
The booklet suggests how
educators can implement changes
in pre-college geography programs. According to the AAG,"In
the United States most educational
programs today have failed utterly to provide a structured
knowledge of the world."
Further criticizing the level of
geography education the AAG
said, "Test • after test on the
geographical literacy of students
from the elementary grades to
graduating college seniors indicate
that these students have achieved
less than a minimum standard of
competency in global understanding.
Victor -Konrad, associate professor of anthropology at LIMO,
said UMO is the only Land Grant
university in the United States
without a geography department
or major.
Konrad said the reason there is
no geography department is
because during the 1940s and 50s,
when geography was growing.
Harvard and Yale universitiet
decided against developing it and
many New England colleges
followed their example.
UMO does offer an interdisciplinary concentration in
geography and students compkting the program receive credit
for a minor.
There are no plans for developing a geography department or
major in the future "Not in the
context of the physical situation we
are in now," Konrad said.
Geography is a science that examines the relationships between
people and there natural environment. It seeks to answer questions
such as why things are located
where they are, and how particular
places effect people's lives.
According to the AAG,
geography can enrich learning of
other subjects in the curriculum
and can assist in preparing
students for careers in many fields.
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Increase of computer majors may outweigh job demand
AUSTIN. Texas (CPS) — When
paying private jobs, no nevi computer
19-year-old Nilliam Green enrolled at
science professors have been added since
the University of Texas last year, he ma1980.
jored in computer programming
The University of Illinois-Urbana next
"because I enjoy working with comfall will begin limiting the.number of
puters, the job market looked good, and
computer science majors it admits
there were opportunities for making a
because officials can't keep up with the
very good salary."
number of students demanding the maSince then, the number of students
jor, said computer science department
entering the computer science curhead Edward Ernst.
riculum has been like an "explosion,"
The Massachusetts Institute of
Green said. "Classrooms are overcrowdTechnology, which already bans comed, you can hardly get time on the computer science transfers from other
puter system, and just this semester I
schools, also just voted to limit comhad to take a higher level course than I
puter science enrollment next year, as has
wanted because everything else was full
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
or not offered."
New York. Computer science majors,
along with electrical engineers, make up
And now his job hopes may be fading,
one-third of all majors at both schools.
too. The growth of computer programGreen's UT-Austin is adding 15 new
ming majors which is hampering Green's
computer science professors in the next
education also threatens to glut the job
three years so it can tap deeper into the
market when he graduates, turning his
computer science market. The additional
one-time ticket to job security into a onefaculty should allow the schcx11 to admit
way pass to the unemployment office.
500 more computer science students by.
It's happening on campuses
1987.
nationwide.
"The number of computer science
Coupled with a new interest in comstudents has simply increased much
puter courses even amoung non- faster than our ability to serve them "
technical majors, understaffed, undersaid Nell Dale, associate chair of UT's
funded, and undertquipped computer
computer science department.
science departments are being pushed to
"Right now, the jobs are there and the
the limits to accommodate the
recruiting is very intense," she said.
mushrooming demand for courses.
"But if you're talking about all the job
Indiana University students, for inopenings for programmers and other
stance, cannot even get basic computer
specialists continuing indefinitely, they
literacy courses because the alreadyprobably won't. Until then, we have to
strained computer science department
respond to the demand."
can't afford to fund them.
Between 1977 and 1982 alone, the
Texas A&M's computer science enrollnumber of computer science graduates
ment has doubled in the last three years,
tripled from just under 7,000 to 20,267
but because of funding problems and an
a year, according to the National Center
exodus of potential instructors into highfor Education Statistics.

(

Republican legislators
prepare death penalty bill
AUGUSTA (AP)— A freeze on state
spending and reinstitution of Maine's
death penalty are among the proposals
to be considered this week when the
Republican minority in the Maine House
develops its own legislative program.
House Democrats, led by Speaker
John L. Martin of Eagle Lake, have freely disparaged the GOP's tone at the
outset of the session, dismissing the
minority party's efforts as pre-election
propaganda aimed at 1986.
But the Republicans' new minority
leader in the House, Thomas W. Murphy Jr. of Kennebunk, says the
committee-by committee approach in

developing a comprehensiYe legislative
package is legitimate.
"Our philosophy is to get these bills
passed, not let them go down to defeat
so we can use them as an election issue
in 1986," he said.
The Republican representatives plan
to caucus on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday to discuss the proposals they
will support this session.
Democratic Gov. Joseph E. Brennan
has yet to formally announce details of
his comprehensive legislative package.
The Republicans are expected to consider a plan to establish a study group
that would recommend ways to
reorganize state government.

This spring, an estimated 30,000 more
computer science majors will join the
job market, commanding an average
$25,000 yearly salary from hungry
employers waiting to hire them.
"Computer science is one of the two
hottest degrees (along with electrical
engineering) in the country in terms of
demand," said Victor Lindquist,
placement director at Northeastern
University and director of the school's
annual Endicott Report on the job
market for college graduates.
"The demand right now," he said,
"seems almost insatiable."
-But the computer science bubble may
be on the verge of bursting.
"In the short run, there is still a very
strong demand for people in the computer science area. But in the longer
term, there will be very little demand for

Of the 28 million new job openings in
the next decade, the U.S. Bureau of
Labor statistics projects that only about
1.5 million will be in high technology
industries.
And among those, Lesin said, most
will be blue collar and management-level
positions that won't require any kind ot
specialized degree.
In the future, supercomputers will do
much of the computer designing and
programming, Levin said. And other
technological advances, generic software
development, and cutbacks in military
and corporate research will further lower
the demand for computer experts.

Gay-rights group plans
for legislative strategy
AUGUSTA (AP) — Anticipating a
tough fight with the "radical right" over
gay-rights legislation that has foundered
in past years, a statewide gay politicalaction group met Sunday to map out its
strategy for the new session.
"It's going to be a tough fight. We're
going to.be called a lot of things,"
Betsy Sweet told the Maine Lesbian Gay
Political Alliance, which met at the
University of Maine at Augusta. "But
we're used to that."
Nearly 80 people attended what was
billed as the first annual meeting of the
group, which was organized after a
23-year-old Bangor homosexual, Charles
Howard, was thrown off a bridge to
drown last summer.
After Howard's death, which outraged homosexuals, "a lot of us found it
wasn't as safe as we thought it was sitting around in the closet," Dale
McCormick, an organizer, told the
group.
Its top priority for the new legislative
session is to gain passage of a gay-rights
amendment to the Maine Human Rights
Act, which would guarantee equal rights
in housing, employment, credit and
public accommodations.
To make sure lawmakers will know the
bill has supporters, the alliance conducted a lobbying training session
Sunday.
It is also planning "educational sessions" so legislators can meet with gay
men and women.

Welcome Back Students!
From these fine Brewer Merchants
The Golden Scissors
132 N. Main Street
989-1934

them," said Henry Levin, an expert on
education and technology at Stanford.

Iron Kettle Tavern
Wilson Street
(At the Stable Inn)
989-3200

"The strategy is to get to know them
in a way that's not threatening, not
scary," said Sweet, director of the
Maine Commission for Women who
said she was speaking Sunday as a
private citizen.
The Maine Human Rights Commission helped develop the bill and is supporting it. Sweet said Sens. John E.
Baldacci and Thomas H. Andrews, and
Reps. Laurence E. Connolly Jr. and
Harlan Baker have offered to sponsor
the bill, but supporters are still looking
for sponsors from both parties and
diverse parts of the state.
Andrews, Connolly and Baker are
from Portland and Baldacci is from
Bangor. All four are Democrats.
"We going to have to deal with the
radical right," said Sweet, a former
lobbyist for the Maine Women's Lobby.
"As wrong as we feel these people are,
they are strong. they are very well
organized..legislators are going to feel
lots of pressure this time around" to vote
against the gay-rights bill, she said.
The Christian Civic League of Maine,
which led the campaign to defeat a state
Equal Rights Amendment proposal last
November, has announced it will battle
the gay-rights bill this session.
Executive Director Jasper Wyman said
the league will also press lawmakers to
raise Maine's drinking age by a year to
21, mandate parental consent for minors'
abortions and keep the sales of liquor
limited to state-run stores.

crd/

Northeast Computer Stores, Inc.
Brewer Shopping Center
989-7563
'Authorized Apple and IBM dea,e,
'

Hanson's Ski & Sport Shop
Twin City Plaza
989-7250

•

Marden's Shoe Store
Wilson Street
989-3443

Wight Sporting Goods
589 Wilson Street
989-6677
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VVE.RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR ,IFE

Department of Sociology and Social Work

COURSES OPEN FOR SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION

SOC 329 (02).
SOC 338 (02)SOC 374 (Oh.
SWE 398 (05)-

Sociology of Sex Roles
TTH 9:30 10:45
Race and Culture Conflict
TTH 2:10 • 3:25
Political Extremism In the United States TTH 9:30 - 10:45
0
Hunger in the U.S. and the World
TTH 2:10 - 3:25 0

ADDIDROP - Room 11, Fernald Hall Basement

1

r/' 1

DIETETIC
INTERNS
The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer —
outstanding compensation, plus opportunities for
professional development.
You can have a challenging practice AND time to
spend with your family
while you serve your country. Find out what the Air
Force offers specialists.

Will Street Pub

Contact.

Appearing
Mon. & Tues.
Jan. 14 & 15

CAPTAIN JOHN DOBIS

1-800-227-1721

Ray Boston
To encourage driver safety Barstan's is offering 25. non-alcoholic beverages to any
person who identifies him or herself as an operator of a vehicle
• apaar/ ..a• al We
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World/U.S. News
Gromyko seeks ban on U.S. space weapons
MOSCOW (API — Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko said Sunday that planned U.S--Soviet arms control talks would be "blown up" if the
United States violates the commitment
it made at Geneva to seek an accord on
space weapons.
In a nearby two-hour discussion with
four prominent Soviet journalists broadcast Sunday night on Soviet television,
Gromyko. renewed the Soviet campaign
for a ban on development of what have
been dubbed "Star Wars"-type defenses.
Gromyko also said he told Secretary
of State George P. Shultz during their
meeting in Geneva last week that continued deployment of NATO mediumrange missiles in ',Western Europe could
jeopardize chances for success at the new
arms control talks.
Gromyko rejected assertions from the
Reagan administration that its 526
billion space-based Strategic Defense
Initiative'Star Wars" plan—would be
purely defensive. He said Moscow is being asked to rely on Washington's "conscience" to guarantee that the United
States would not attack the Soviet Union
once the anti-missile system is in place.
"These weapons are offensive and this
plan as a whole, frankly speaking, is a
plan of aggression. Vie are resolutely
against it," he said.
Gromyko was asked what would result

if the United States failed to uphold the
spirit of the Geneva agreement on
preventing an arms race in space, and he
replied: "Those consequences would be
most grave It it the United States embarks on that path, the talks would be
blown up. We made such a warning to
the U.S. delegates."
He said he understood the U.S. position that it would be difficult to verify
a ban on research into spacebased
weapons, but he said no one could
guarantee that research would not lead
to testing and then deployments.
The Soviet foreign minister said the
Americans "pressed hard" at the Geneva
meetings to prevent discussion of the
space weapons issue, but the Soviet
Union prevailed.
A joint statement issued by Shultz and
Gromyko after the Jan. 7-8 conference
announced that the superpowers would
set a date within one month to start
negotiations encompassing strategic and
medium-range nuclear missiles and
space-based weapons.
"It is impossible to consider either the
question of strategic armaments or the
question of intermediate-range nuclear
weapons without considering the question of space, or to be more precise, the
question of preventing the arms race in
space," Gromyko said.
He said the Soviet Union considers the

Libyan diplomat killed
in Rome gunfight
ROME(AP) — An assassin shot the
gun out of a Libyan diplomat's hand and
then killed him in a gunfight Sunday,
police said.
The Libyan, ambushed outside his
home when he left for the Libyan embassy, had managed to return fire and
apparently wounded his assailant before
collapsing on the icy street, they
reported.
A caller to The Associated Press office in London claimed responsibility for
the shooting of 3I-year-old Farag Omar
Makhyoun on behalf of the Alborkan
Libyan Organization. Alborkan is
Arabic for volcano.
The same exile group last Jan. 21
claimed responsibility for killing Libya's
top diplomat in Italy. Ammar D. El Taggazy. It also said it planted the car bomb
last March that badly wounded Siad
Quadaf Dam, a top aide to Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy, in
Tripoli, the Libyan capital. ,

Classifieds
HELP WANTED, Student imbiber with
data-entry and retenarth stattup to process
raw data. Knowledge of SPSS neeesur!.
942-6485, evenings.
Cash for college available SIPS' unclasmed
• resuto guaranteed. Send S1.00. refs.m.
dable S.D.R.. 49-10 Downing Si. Fall
Riser. Mass. 02'23.
'COME TO THE MOUS-TAINS'
Top Brother/Suter camps in Pocono. of
Pennaylmnia - June 241 August 20
Counselor positums available Cat
(215)88'-9'00 or write 40' Benson
Flit. fenkuumen. PA 19046
(lustheds are II 50 lor rhefuram, or.rd, end
10 “was In( e.h addmonal sord. per da5

Police said a woman, whom they did
not identify, saw the attack from her
apartment window. She told police that
Makhyourr was surprised by the gunman, but drew his gun and shot back.
The assassin shot the gun out of
Nlakhyoun s hand and then shot him in
the neck, the abdomen, the right hand
and right arm, police said. The Libyan
tried to rush the gunman, but collapsed
on the road and died, police said.
Police found blood stains on the street
near where the assailant dropped his
silencer-equipped Walther PPK gun, indicating the gunman may have been hit.
The Italian news agency ANSA quoted
police as saying the victim's wife, Aisha,
told them her husband had received
several anonymous telephone threats
recently, and that was the reason he was
armed.
The shooting occurred as Makhyoun
left his home for the Libyan People's
Bureau, or embassy, at 8:20 a.m.

three topics of the negotiations to be a
single issue, and warned Washington
against trying to discuss strategic and
medium-range missiles without paying
attention to space weapons.
"If no progress is made on questions
of space, it would be superfluous to talk
about the possibility of reducing
strategic armaments," he added.
Despite his repeated criticism of U.S.
policy on space weapons research,
Gromyko began his remarks about the
Geneva conference by saying that "on
the whole we evaluate the results of that
meeting in the positive light."
He said he had received word from

Shultz after returning to Moscow on
Wednesday.
"He sent me a letter to say that the
U.S. government intended to abide by
the accords reached in Geneva and that
it regarded seriously the commitments
assumed." Gromyko said. "This is a
positive sign but, as the saying goes, we
will wait and see."
He also said that he warned in Geneva
that if the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization continues to deploy new
medium-range cruise and Pershing 2
missiles in Western Europe, "it would
question the necessity of the talks that
are to be started in accordance with
agreement reached in Geneva."

Hecklers force Kennedy
to-cancel final speech
SOWETO, South Africa (AP) —
Black hecklers Sunday forced Sen. Edward M. Kennedy to cancel his final appearance and keynote address of a nineday tour of this white-ruled nation.
"I'm disappointed because the
message I had was a message about the
future of South Africa, and a message
that deplored apartheid racial segregation." said Kennedy.
He said his remarks would have
reflected the thinking of the "overwhelming majority of American people
that hold this system repugnant."
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 1984
Nobel Peace Prize winner and Kennedy's
host, told the senator: "Don't go away
from here thinking you have been rejected. you have been warmly welcomed."
The Massachusetts Democrat canceled his speech at Regina Mundi Roman
Catholic Church in the black ghetto of
Soweto, outside Johannesburg, after an
aide reported that members of a blackconsciousness group, the Azanian People's Organization, were at the church
chanting, "Kennedy, go home!"
The group, known as Azapo, picketed
Kennedy at several stops on his tour. It
believes that neither whites nor
foreigners can help South Africa's 22
million blacks gain citizenship rights
alongside the 5 milion whites. The group
is not considered in the mainstream of
black liberation politics.
At the church, thousands of blacks
waited to hear the senator but the
group's members filled the front pews
and held aloft banners, one of which

said, "Azapo doesn't want capitalist Kennedy."
The hecklers increased their protests
even after -Rau asked for order. A contest of chants erupted for about 30
minutes between the 150 to 200 Azapo
members and the much larger audience,
who shouted, "Yes, yes, we want Kennedy!"
Tutu finally announced Kennedy
would not speak and told the crowd,
"The system knows how to use us
against ourselves."
There was no violence, but Kennedy
said later he was advised by his staff,
Tutu and South African security police
that clashes between the groups might
break out if he went to the church. He
and TUtu said they feared this would give
police an opportunity to move in.
"The system was waiting eagerly to
step in and make it seem that they were
restoring law and order," Tutu said at
the Jan Smuts Airport where he bid
farewell to Kennedy, who left for Lusaka,
Zambia. He then was to go on to London and then home.
In the text of the undelivered speech,
Kennedy acknowledged South Africa's
future is complicated, but he attacked injustices and economic inequities between
the races.
"The degree of opinion, the genuine
difficulties and complications of South
Africa's situation, cannot excuse the iron
reign of injustice that shackles the
land," he said.
"Only one government on earth is
now founded, in both law and life, On
the unsupportable principle of
racism," he said.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
Governor James B. Longley Scholarship
Applications are now being accepted for the Governor James B. Longley
Annual Scholarship. You must be enrolled full-time at the University of Maine
at Orono, have completed the Financial Aid Form (FAF) for 1984-85, be a
Maine native, and have an overall gradepoint average of 2.8 or better. In addition, the following personal qualities will be considered: persistence, determination, unwillingness to quit, a respect for the rights of others,
unselfishness, and compassion.
Applications are available at the Office of Student Aid in Wingate Hall
and the Center for Student Services at Bangor Community College. The final
date for applying is February 15, 1985.
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Women extend winning streak to 9 games
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer
Four players scored in double figures
for the UMO women's basketball team
and its defense forced Brown University to commit 27 turnovers as the Black
Bears beat Brown 67-55 for its ninth
consecutive win Saturday at Memorial
Gymnasium.
Maine is now 11-3 on the season while
the Bruins, the defending Ivy League
champion, drop to 4-7.
The nine straight wins ties the university record set by the 1977-78 and
1982-83 teams. The Bears will have a
chance to break the record when they
play the University of Vermont Friday
in Burlington, Vermont.
The Bears were led by freshmen forwards Liz Coffin and Kelly Nobert. Coffin scored 23 points and had 14 rebounds
while Nobert scored 12 points, grabbed
seven rebounds and had six assists. Captain Emily Ellis (11 points) and Lauree
Gott (10 points) were UMO's other double figure scorers.
Defensively, Maine held Brown to 50
shots, the fewest attempted against the
Bears this season, while making 16
steals. Ellis, Coffin and guards Mary
Walker and Sonja Wedge had three steals
each.
UMO head coach Peter Gavett said
defense and teamwork were the keys to
Maine's win.
"In our last nine games I'd say we're
giving up 55 points a game (actually
52.2)," Gavett said. "We use a a lot of
combination defenses. We think we play
them well and when we change them
some teams don't know what to do.
"I think our teamwork today was the
best I've seen all year for consistency.
Everything looks better because we'r
playing together. We turned the ball ove
(15 times), but they weren't bad, (the
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Ste. 9
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players) were looking for the right
things."
The teams traded baskets for the first
15 minutes with neithei'team holding
more than a three-point lead. Brown's
Michelle Smith scored 10 points and
Donna Yaffe nine during this stretch.
Maine was led by'Ellis' six points.
With Brown leading 27-24 the Bears
went on a 12-2 run over the last 4:43 of
the half to go into the locker room with
a 36-29 lead.
After a Gott free throw Coffin hit two
baseline jump shots before Nobert
scored on a turnaround jumper off a
nice pass from Wedge. Five free throws,
three by Coffin and two by Nobert, gave
Maine its biggest lead of the half at seven
points. The only basket scored by the
Bruins in the last five minutes of the first
half was a layup by Carol Kozar.
The closest Brown got to Maine in the
second half was four points at 45-41 with
12:30 remaining. An outside jump shot
by Nobert, two baskets by Coffin and
two Gott free throws put UMO ahead
53-43.
Brown fouled Maine in the last minute
of play in an attempt to gain ball possession, but Coffin made four free throws
and Wedge three to make the final 67-55.
Brown head coach Maureen Enos said
turnovers and fouls hurt the Bruins.
"I think we turned the ball over too
many times," Enos said. "Every time
you turn the ball over you don't get to
take a shot.
"Our big girl (center Chris Champion)

got in foul trouble early. Chris is used
to playing physical and she got those
quick fouls and couldn't play her
game."
Overall, Brown committed 21 fouls
and had three players, Yaffe, Kerry Kelley
and Sue Maloney, foul out.
Although Brown was the taller team
Maine outrebounded the Brains 38-31.

Coffin, who is averaging 13.8 rebounds per game, said the team's weight
training program helps its rebounding.
"I think the weight training that we've
been on has helped the strength of
everybody on the team," Coffin said.
"If 180 up for a rebound and someone
has a hand on it 1 know I can rip it

Il

U.S. NAVY MEDICINE
MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Are you seeking a way to help finance your medical school
education? The NAVY has a perfect opportunity in its Medical
School Scholarship program

BENEFITS
• Full tuition and educational fees
• $602.00 per month stipend
•Commission as a United States Naval Officer
•Internship & Residency training available
upon graduation
• Practice at one of 23 hospitals nationwide or
nine overseas locations
-

OBLIGATION
• A minimum of 3 years after graduation
•45 days of required annual active duty that
can be spent in clerkships, (required, elective.
clinical or research) at Naval and civilian hospitals
or attend Officer Indoctrination School.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
• U S. citizen• Excellent professional references
• Acceptance to an AMA approved medical school
Navy Recruiting DIstrict.Boston
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
Tele:(617) 223-0222

State which of the three
categories above is of interest
to you.
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Address
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UTIO's Kissy %Walker grab▪ s•rebound is Wednesday's $3-63 win *galas Ces- I
tral Connecticut. (York photo)
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(Continued from page 1)

majority of the applications have been
from assistant coaches from other
schools and some from other head
coaches. Haskell said he hopes Maine
can find a good successor and he praised the job Rogerson did at UMO.
"I was very proud of the job he did
here," said Haskell who is in his third
year as athletic director. "I have nothing
but good things to say about him.
"It's a great opportunity for Ron,
career-aise and financiallv;' said
Haskell. "He is-very fortunate to get the
position. Princeton is one of the most
respected universities in the country."
Haskell has appointed former UMO
football coach Walter Abbott, 48, as
coordinator of the program until the new
coach is hired. Abbott, who coached the
Bears from 1967 to 1975 (27-53 record),
will take care of the recruiting duties until the new coach is selected. Abbott has
stated he will not be a candidate
A I2-member football coach search
—committee has been formed and will be
accepting applications until January 30
said committee Chairman Robert Cobb.
Rogersoii's most suCcessful coaching
season was in 1982 when the Bears
finished 7-4 which earned UMO a share
of the Yankee Conference championship.
It was Maine's success that year which
earned Rogerson Yankee Conference
Coach of the Year honors and it was his
only winning season at the Bear helm.
Rogerson succeeded Jack Bicknell in
1981 when the latter moved on to Boston
College and has since built a national
power. Rogerson installed the Wing-T offense and vowed to recruit the best high
school football players in Maine.

R00 Rogerson. who compiled a 1943-1 career record in fear years as UMO''s
head football coach, has been named head football coach at Princeton tillitrefr
sits. (PICS photo)
people," said Rogerson of his fins
"I leave Maine with a great deal of
Maine football team. "Wilder and the
reservation," Rogerson said. -"I have a
supporting cast is as good as Maine
lot of feeling for the university and the
could have."
program we worked so hard to develop.

1

I

-That's an outstanding group of

401

Rogerson talked about the future of
Maine football saying the administration
would have to continue to offer the new
coach opportunities.
There is a financial crunch on campus and it is not possible for the (football) program to be selfsupporting,"
Rogerson said. "It is necessary for the

administration to continue a progressive
program to close the gap with the other
schools an the Yankee Conference
schedule.
"Everyone in the administration was
now _anything less than sensational to
me and it allowed us to improVe"
Haskell said the football program is
receiving "the best funding than it ever
has and there won't be any reductions:*
The 1984-85 total budget for football
is 3385,000 and Haskell said the program
brought in 3128,000 in revenue for a
3257,000 deficit.
Rogerson will bring his Wing-T offense to the Ivy League Tigers who
under Navarro had a strictly pass
oriented offense. Rogerson said the transition would be more difficult at
Princeton than it was at Maine becauk
the Ivy League prohibits spring practices
but in the long run he said they would
be more-successful.
Another major difference for Rogerson will be with scholarships—or'the
abscense of them. But unlike the Maine
situation where he Was at a disadvantage
compared to the other Yankee Conference teams he will be equal as the Ivy
squads do not offer athletic
scholarships.
Speculation is already underway as to
who will be Rogerson's successor. An
early leading candidate who has since
ruled himself out is former UMO AllAmerican guard John Huard '66.
Huard, the former Denver Broncos
--Enebacker who has been an assistant
_coach at both the collegiate and professional levels, said he had serious doubts
um,crning the commitment on the part
__of the university._
Another possible candidate is Chris
Raymond, head coach at Colby College
the past two seasons. Raymond was the
offensive coordinator during Rogerson's
first two seasons the second year being
1982 when the Bears posted their best
record since 1965.
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
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Men's basketball team loses 3 during break
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
When the season began for Skip
Chappelles Black Bear basketball squad
the main question was how their frontcourt would stack up against the better
teams in the NAC, Maine's conference.
During break Chappelle may have
gotten a good indication how they will
do as his troops went up against the Northeastern Huskies, the coaches preseason pick to win the conference, and
were soundly beaten 94-70 in Boston and
89-71 at the Memorial Gym.
The Bears were also defeated at
Brooklyn College Friday night 82-67 as
the Kingsmen avenged a one point loss
in Orono 64-63, on December 15 which
was Maine's last victory.
The three losses drop Maine's overall
record to 3-7 and give the team an 0-2
NAC mark.
On the face of the scores one might
get the impression the Bears were totally dominated on all three nights but such
was not tpe case. At least for half of the
games anyway.
In all three contests the Bears were
well within striking distance at the half.
Against Northeastern, the Bears trailed
40-35 (Jan. 3 in Orono), 41-34(Jan. 9 in
Boston). and at the break in Brooklyn
Maine left the court trailing by only one
31-30.
But what has started ho become a
recurring nightmare for Chappelle, his
team came out of the locker room stone
cold to start the second half and were
unable to recover in each of the three
games.
•
A possible factor in the Bears'
lackluster performances in the second
halves of the past three games may be
the amount of time Chappelle gave his
players off for break.
The Bear mentor gave his players six
days off, three more than Chappelle has
given in past years which could have
reduced the team's sharpness. But the
14-year coach said he isn't using it as an
excuse but quipped "we won't do it
again."
"We haven't performed well," said
the winningest basketball coach at
Maine. "We've had stretches of
lapses."
The lapses have been with the offensive flow and with rebounding. Chappelle said the high amount of turnovers
has been the main cause of the lapses.
"We've been getting into spells when
we try to force the ball inside and it's
resulting into turnovers which is getting
us out of our offensive rhythm. We're
turning the ball over far too much.
"We've had lapses with our rebounding," Chappelle said. "With our
team everybody has to get involved."
In Maine's most recent game Friday
night the Bears, who fell behind 14-1 to
start the game, put together 13 strong
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Typesetters
60 WPM

Doutre
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2:00- 6:00 p.m.

II

Minimum wage. Apply in
person afternoons In the
basement of Lord Hall.
Work study desired but not
necessary.

minutes of basketball to trail by only one
point at the half, 31-30.
The Bears actually took a 27-23 lead
behind 10 first half points from senior
Jeff Wheeler and a seven consecutive
point streak by T..1 Forester before the
Kingsmen regained the lead.
Chappelle probably wishes he would
have surrendered at that point as he watched the fleet Kingsmen outscore his
team 24-6 to start the second half, including a stretch of 14 unanswered
points to give Brooklyn a 55-36 lead.
BC's Joe Eley was the game's high
scorer registering 23 points while pulling down 11 rebounds. Eley's teammates
Marvin Richardson and Kirk Clark each
chipped in 17 points to help lead
Brooklyn to their sixth win against eight
losses.
_
Wheeler led the Maine scorers with 16
points and Jim Boylen contributed a
season high 14 points. Forester finished
with 13 and Topliff, who has replaced
freshman forward Steve Smith as a starting forward, added 12.
Chappelle said he made the

Topliff/Smith switch because he wanted
to add more experience to tne starting
lineup. The change gives the team better ballhandling but reduces its rebounding potential. "We're sacrificing one for
the other," said Chappelle.
Against NAC rival Northeastern, it
was the Reggie Lewis show and the
sophomore forward proved to be too
much for Maine to handle.
At Mathews Arena on Jan. 9, Lewis
shot, rebounded, and set a school record
for consecutive free throws (15) on the
way to a 33-point effort leading the
Huskies to their third consecutive win
94-70, raising the team's season record
to 6-4 overall and 4-0 in the NAC.
Northeastern found itself in a battle
during the first half holding a slim 35-34
lead until Maine took a suction from the
scoreboard as the Bears were held
scoreless for a nine minute stretch.
What resluted was a 16 point run by
the Huskies during the final three
minutes of the first half and the first six
minutes of the second frame giving them
a 51-34 lead and the eventual win.

A balanced attack was the feature attraction for Maine as six players scored
nine or more points. Wheeler, who was
Maine's top point getter in all three
games, scored 14, Topliff added 12,
Forester and Smith 10 apiece and Boylen
chipped in nine.
Maine's first game after a I9-day
layoff on Jan. 3 versus the Huskies at
home followed the same script as the
other two games Leading 40-35 at the
half, Northeastern outscored Maine 13-2
to start the second half and cruised to
a 89-71 win.
Lewis the 6-foot-7 forward, was again
the game's high scorer netting 22 points.
In a losing effort for Maine Wheeler
scored 16 Rich Henry and Topliff 14,
and Forester added 10.

Oç

The Bears begin a busy week Monday
night at 7:30 when they will host St.
Francis at the Pit. Maine will play host
to NAC foe New Hampshire on Wednesday and will travel to Vermont for games
on Friday night and Saturday. afternoon.

GREAT JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT CO-OP
POSITIONS

I

To work full time from
January 1st to August •
31st, 1985.
Maine Yankee Atomic
Power Company has openings for Co-op Students
starting January 1985.

If you are interested in earning excellent wages while acquiring
work experience in your major with possible future employment
opportunities, we have 3 co-op positions available for Computer
Scicnce B.S. majors,
If you are interested, please send your resume and transcripts to
he attention of Donna Lewis, Maine Yankee Atomic Power
Company, P.O. Box 408, Wiscasset, Maine 04578.
4
I .1k1,1 1,,,,,”011,

evii.4..vcr Si/
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ATOMIC POWER
COMPATIY
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Hockey team posts 2-5-1 record during break
by Jerry Tourigm
Staff Writer

they will not soon forget it as the junior
goalie for Colorado College turned in
outstanding performances backboning
When the season began for the hockey
the Tigers' two victories.
team, first year Coach Shawn Walsh
Wakelyn faced 79 Bear shots andlurnmust have known it was going to be a
ed aside all but four in the two games
tremendous challenge to post a respecenabling the WCHA's cellar dwellers to
table record with the demandingv even their league mark at II-11 and imschedule (especially for Maine)that facprove to 13-11 for the year. Despite the
ed them.
two losses, Walsh called the games "the
The challenge, particularly the
best back to back efforts we've played all
schedule with the WCHA, has proven
year.
ectremely tough and the Bears have sunk
"I'm not that disappointed,"Walsh
to their lowest point posting a 2-5-1
said referring to the defeats. "I've never
record during the semester break dropbeen prouder of a hockey team. It was
ping them to last place in Hockey East. our fourth game in five nights (SaturMaine played six of the eight games
day), I've never seen a more poorly
on the road the past nine days and
unintended officiated game. . . and
recorded a 1-4-1 record against three of despite all that we dominated a WCHA
the weakest teams on its schedule. Maine
team on the road. He(Wakelyn) was just
was swept by Colorado College this past
great, sensational both nights."
weekend 4-2 on Saturday night and 6-2
Saturday, Colorado jumped out to a
Friday. The Bears posted a tie and a vic2-0 first period lead and after a scoreless
tory against U.S Internaional Universisecond period the Tigers increased their
ty last Wednesday and Thursday and the
lead to 3-0 on Scott Schneider's second
Denver Pioneers dismantled the Bears
power play goal of the game 3:20 into
on Jan. 4 and 5 by 6-3 and 9-2 scores.
the final period.
In Maine's only home games during Ron Hellen and Bruce Hegland each
semester break they surprised North
notched goals for Maine to cut the Tiger
Dakota by splitting the series played on
lead to 3-2 with 10 minutes remaining in
December 28 and 29. The Fighting Sioux
the game and after a Maine power play
won the opening game 7-4, bathe Bears
was unable to get the tying goal
came back and won a fight filled conSchneider iced the win turning the hat
test 6-5.
trick with 1:19 left.
The team's record is now 7-17-1 overall
Wakelyn was the difference in Friday's
with a 4-16 Hockey East slate The Bears
game as Maine outshot Colorado 40-32
will get a much needed rest before they
including 14 shots in the second period
return to the ice Sunday afternoon in a
when the Bears stormed the Tiger end
home contest against the Boston Univerbut were thwarted by the dynamics of the
sity Terriers.
6-foot goalie from Victoria, British
Marty Wakelyn is a name that pro- Columbia.
bably few of the Black Bear players
The Tigers had a 3-2 lead after the
recognized before the western trip but
first period and with Wakelyn keeping
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Maine off the scoreboard they added a
single goal in the second period and two
more in the final frame for the 6-2 final
score.
For Maine goalie Pete Smith, the road
trip has had to be nothing short of pure
enjoyment as the senior, from New
Hope, Minn., has been given the chance
to play and at least for now is the team's
number one goalie.
Smith started in goal in Maine's 6-5
victory over North Dakota, which he
said was his biggest thrill at Maine and
in hockey. After Jean Lacoste got the
starting nod in the first Denver game
Smith has started the last five games for
the Bears.
The brightest note for Maine the last
two weeks has been junior Ron Hellen
who has been on fire. He has scored a
goal in each of the last seven games raising his season totals to 9-8-17 which
ranks fourth on the team.
In San Diego at USIU Thursday
- night, the Bears scored five consecutive
goals wiping out a 4-2 Gull lead giving
Maine a three goal cushion and an eventual 8-6 win.
Hegland's three goals and two assists,
which equaled his season output, led the
Bear charge with Hellen and Dave
Vv'ensley chipping in two goals apiece
and Ray Jacques the team's leading
scorer adding a single. goal.
On Wednesday night, Walsh's team
took a 2-1 lead, fell liehind 3--.2 late in the
game,and then on a two man advantage
Kevin Mann scored the game tying goal
with only one second remaining in the
game.
The loss and the tie dropped USIU'i,
record to 4-19-2.
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Hellen (first period) and Jacques (second period) gave Maine a 2-0 lead but
USIU behind a second period goal and
a goal with 2:01 remaining tied the game.
"We put together four really good
games in a row," said Walsh referring
to the CC and USIU games.
Walsh and his Bears would just as
soon forget the Denver series in which
they were outshot 92-51 and outscored
15-5. Walsh called the 9-2 loss the worst
performance of the year and in the 6-3
defeat the Bears were able to use only 16
skaters as five players were serving one
game suspensions resulting from the
brawl with North Dakota.
The two victories raised Denver's
record to 8-9-2 in league play and 10-93
overall.
The fight-filled game with the
"Fighting Sioux" ended a nine-game losing streak for the Bears.
The first fight happened during warmups and the second one occurred at the
end of the first period. No penalties were
called from the first fight as the game
hadn't started yet, and the officials
weren't on the ice at the start of the
melee. The second brawl resulted in game disqualifications for 10 players7 five for
each team. The Bears involved were John
Baker, Bruce Hegland, Jay Mazur, Mike
McHugh, and Steve Santini.
Maine proceeded to stun North
Dakota in the first period thoroughly
dominating play outshooting their opponents 18-6 and outscoring them 3-0.
The Bears behind the goaltending of
Smith were able to hold off the surging
Dakotans at the end of the game.
North Dakota left Maine with a 9-8-1
league mark and a 12-9-1 overall slate.
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Main
by Jon Rummler
- Staff Writer

Media Production
This is a one credit course that can be taken
on a letter grade or pass/fail basis. Students in
this course will be working with the staff of the
Maine Campus in the overall production of the
newspaper.
This course meets one night per week from
6 p.m. to midnight, Sunday through Thursday.
For more information contact Paul Grosswiler
through the Journalism Office in 107 Lord Hall,
581-1277.
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